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THE • 

~D11LhR1t <1Brr.nrrnmr1tf 
§nbllslud bg Sntltoritg. 

MONDAY, 5TH MAY 1879. 

~ SP.pamte pctging is given to thi s Pa?·t, in onle?' that it may be filed as a sepamte compilation. 

PART V. 

PROCEEDINCS OF THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. BOMBAY· 
The following· Extract from the Proceedings of the Governor of Bombay, 

in the Legislative Department, is published for general information :-

Abstmct ofthe P.mce~dings of ~he Oouncil of tlte Governor of Bombay, assembled 
for the pu'l'pose of making La~os ancl Regulations, ~tnder the pmvis·idns of 
" THE INDIAN CouNCILs AcT, 1861." . 

'.l'he Council met at Bombay on Tuesday. the 15th April 1879, at 4 P.~r. 

PRESEN1': 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir RICHARD TtmPLE, BAR'r., G.C.S.I., C.I.E. , 
Governor of Bombay, f'.re.~idin,q. 

The Honourable L. R AsHBORNER, c.s.r. 
'l'he Honourable E. w. RAVENSCROFT, c.s.r. 
'l'he Honourable the ADvOCATE GENERA!,. 
'l'lle Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 
The Honourable DosA.BHOY FRAMJEE, C.S.I. 
The Honourable M. BALFI •UR. 

'rhe Honourable Colonel c. J. ME'RRIMAN, c.s.r., R.E. 
']'he Honourable MonAR,TEE GocuLDAss, C.I.E. 

· l':.pers presented to the Council. I.-The following papers were presented to the 
Council:-

1. The Report of the Select Committee appointed to consider the " Bill to provid~· 
for Irrigation in the Bombay Presidency." 

2. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, returning, with the assent 
of His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the 
authentic copy of the Bill to further amend Act XIJl. of 1856. 

'rhe Honourable Colonel MERRIMAN, in moving the second reading of the " Bombav 
Colonel Merriman movP.s the. Irrigation Bi~l," sai~ :-When the Council last met, I aske~l 

se('onrl reading of the Irrigat.ion for an extensiOn of t1me to present the Report of the Selec 
Bill, No. 11 of lfl78. Committee on the Irrigation Bill, and the tim(' was extended 
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tilllihe lOth April. The Report of the Co!Dmittee was published on the 5th .April. It has, 
therefore, been before the public, and in the hands of honourable members for very nearly 
ten days. When I moved the first reading of this Bill on th.e 17th December last, I allud.ed to 0 
the necessity for this. legislation-I enlarged upon the obJects. a?d :easons. for the. Bill--;-.1. 
announced the general policy of the Government in regard to n•rJgatJOn huvtng for I!S mat~ 
object .the mitigation or prevention of famine-I referred to a fiv~ years' forecast whiCh haa 
been prepared and submitted to the Govel'Dment of India for thetr approval-and I sk~tch-
ed out briefly a programme of works for the irrigat,ion chiefly of that zone of tern~ry 
extending from Khandesh in the north to DMrwar in the south, situated about 4,0 nnles 
eastward of the western range of ghats. In this tract the rainfall is always more or ~ess 
precarious, and irrigation there may really be said to be a matter of absolute necesstty_. 
On the present occasion, I do not think it is necessary that I should go over all the ground 
again that I went over when ' the Bill was read a first time. Turning now to the Report 
of the Select Committee, 1 have to mention that since the Report was published, the 
Government of India, in theit· Revenue, Agriculture, and Commerce Department, have 
invited the attention of this Government to what is called the Owners' Rate. The Owners' 
Rate is rathet• a complicated business. It has been under consideration for at !Past 
12 years. It became law in 1873, when the .Punjab and North-West Provinces Act was 
passed, but I undm·stand tilat the working of it, t:L!at is the .mode of asRessing the Owners' 
Rat.e and bringing it into the accouuts, is not even now uuiformly carried out. It has 
been worked in various woys in various places. I do not think that this Owners' Rate, 
however applicable it may be to the other side of India, is at all applicable to the .Bombay 
Presidency. It was designed to prevent inequitable advantage to private interests at the 
expense of the revenues of the State. It is a water-rate on the other side of India and 
not a land-rate, and it is credited as direct canal iucome. Here we have a very simple 
system of · offi;Jring the people wa.ter on a simple application. If they take the water they 
pa~ the water-rate, which is fixed by Government as canal propt·ietor in thl:l same way 
that the land-rate is fixed by Govel'nment as lund pl'Oprietor. If they take the water and 
pay tilat water-rate, we require nothing further from them in the way of an additional rate. 
If they do not take the water, then we seek by this Bill to induce them to take it by apply~ 
ing a. small protection-rate for the benefit that is afforded to them in their being able to take 
the water whenever they may feel inclined to do so, or whenever by stress of drought, they 
are obl~ged to do so; but even supposing that they never take the water at all, they still derive 
an immense advantage, beca.use somebody in the vicinity takes the water, there is a larger 
amount of produce, a.nd in all probability tbey are in a very much better condition than they 
have ever been before. I think as regards the Owner's Rate, we have something 
analogous to it, and that is that at e'rcry revision of settlement Government have issued, 
instructions to the Departments of Revenue and Survey' that they shall enhance the laud 
revenue in considm·atiou of the proximity of these large inigation works. Such enhance-
ment is credited . under the present system to land revenue, but by way of a separate 
memorandum u.nd for purposes of book t.ransactions it is credited in the Revenue .Account 
of t.he Irrigation work as '.Vell. So Jon~ as that is done, I think it is a matter of no 
importance whatever, w}:ether it is credited to land revenue and shown iu the irri(Tat.ion 
accounts in the way I deset·ibe, as indirect revenue, or whether,. as on the other ~de of 
I~dia, it is credited as a water-rate, as part .of the direct canal receipts. '!'he amended 
B1ll, as honout·able members who have had le1sm·e to compare it with the original will · 
have seen, has undergone a great many alterations. In the first place, the Bill has 
been recas~ entirely and thrown nlt?gether into better shape by the Legal Remembr~tncer. 
A few umrnportaut v01·bal alteratiOns have been made of which I think I need .make 
no mention in detail. !•'rom para. 5 of the Select Commil;toe's Report it will be observed 
that :• the r(g~ts and oblig~tions of own~t:s of water-courses " have received special· 
attentwn.. ~his,. of course, 1s rather a dtllicult, as w:ell as a most important point in 
canal adm1mstratt~n. If we c?uld. let everybody hav~ lus. o~vn water-oourses, we ce1·t;ainly 

. would do so, and 1t would save disputes,. but the thu1g IS 1m possible and impracticable.; 
the loss would be en?t·~ous from absorptiOn a~1d evaporation. But we believe t;ha.t we 
have arranged ~he B1ll m such a shap.e as to gt.vo evet·ybody satisfaction in this matter. 
The compensa~10n clause~ alluded to m para. ~ of the lteport have also been much im
pro!~d. Certa1.n co~Ic~se,lons .have be.en ma~e m tile~e.matters also. We have made an 
addltion to Aect10n 43 of th~ D1l! [ sectwu 4·1 m the o~·1gmal Bill] in the shapll of provision 
for the benefits. that,may be. d?rtved by th~, cpustru~t10~ .of any new canal or the improve-
p!ent or extensiOn of any ex1stmg canal. I he benefit Will have to be proved in ev r , case 
and the ra_te the1·cfore appears to be perfectly just and fair. In section 46 of theeo;·i.,iuai· 
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Bill (now section 47) we have fixed a limit within which charges for leakage a.nd percola
tion shall only be made. A great deal has been said upon this subject, but I think it is 
generally admitted that in a country like the Deccan, where the water gets away so fast, a 
rate of this kind is absolutely necessary. People have said to· me, "Why don't you line the 
canals with concrete?" and so on. But the works cost, as it is, quite as much as we can 
afford to pay for them, and any additional expenditure of this kind is really neither desir
able nor necessary. In sections 46 and 47 of the original Bill (now sections 48 and 49) 
very great concessions have been made. I am inclined to think that those concessions 
have gone too far, but a majority of the honourable members who were as1<ociated with 
me on the Select Committee thought that they were necessary, and therefore I had per
haps better not say anything more upon the subject. Section 57 ( 49 in the original Bill] 
has been improved and modified on a suggestion of the Government of India, and we have 
taken as our guide in this matter the Burma Embankments Act, XIII of 1877. With 
these few observations, I beg to move the second reading of Bill No. 11 of 1879, being a 
Bill to provide for Irrigation in the Bombay Presidency • 

. The Honourable MonARJEE GocuLDAss :-Your·Excellency-The object of the Bill now 
before the Council is to protect the country against drought by means of irrigation worksancl 
canals, and the usefulness of this work cannot be too highly appreciated by any one who has. 
witnessed the sad experience of the last two years of famine. 'rhe intention of Government to 
provide the country with them, therefore, is worthy of support, and 1 beg to. express mr 
sympathy with it. So far, I am ready to accord mysupp01·t to the general principle on which 
this Bill is based ; but I am anxious at the same time that the spirit' of its special provisiom; 
should be in accord with the beneficent intentions of Government. I am sot·ry, however, 
to observe that the harsh character of some of its provisions is calculated to detract ft·om its 
merits and to defeat the good intentions of Government,.and I feel it my humble duty to draw 
the attention of your Excellency to this circumstance. 1'he provisions referred to are, al' 
I have stated in the Select Committee's report, contained in sections 48, 49 a.ud 57 of thCI 
Bill as amended by the Select Committee; but these three sections, I venture to. think ; 
affect the whole spirit of the Bill, and are thus calculated to make the Bi\l unpopular and itf' 
working harsh. I, therefore, beg to be allowed to state my objections to these sections ar. 
this stage of the discussion in .full. The Bill contains ma.11y provisions which at fit·st sigltt. 
seem objectionable, such as the powers vested in canal officet·s, &c., but it mnst be allowed 
that without them it would not be possible for the Government to construct and keep II)• 
irrigation works. The Bill, moreover, provides for compensatien in cases where privatr 
rights happen to be infringed on account of the exercise of those powers, and there cannot. 
be much room for complaint on this gt·ound. But the way in which it is sought in tlw 
Bill to make the cultivators of this Presidency responsible for the failure of any il'l'igatiou 
work is founded in injustice, and is calculated, I think, to lead to muoh evil. If a canal 
three years after its construction is fom1d to be unproductive, the lands " undet· command'' 
of it are to be charged with its cost, whelhet· the ownet·s of such lands are willing to use 
the wa.ter of the canal or not. It must be borne in mind that the canal is to be constructed 
without consulting the wishes of the cultivatot·s, and its construction is in no way subjecr. 
to control on their behalf, and yet if it proves financially a failure, the Bill before 111' 

saddles th<>m with its cost and exempts the Government and its officers from all respon
sibility I 1'he injustice of such a course has been, I am glad to say, condemned ·by man.'· 
high auth01·ities. It is needless to remind tbe Cruncil that when the Viceregal Couucil 
passed the Punjab Irrigation .Act in 1869, I:lis Grnce the Duke of .Argyll, .then Secretary 
of State for India, refused to give his consent to the Bill as long as it contained any provi
sion which compelled the cultivators of lands to deft-ay the expenses of a caua.l wl•ethct· 
they used it or not. His Grace in his Despatch to the f.l.overnment of India urged that., 
us the people were not consulted when the inigation works were constructed, it was uol, 
sound policy to call upon them to pay for a blunder, in the commission of which Lhe Govet·u
ment ware alone concerned. Now, it deserves to be noticed thali when the Viceregal · 
Council amendrd the Punjab Bill in accordance with His Grace's suggestion, they expunger! 
the provision in reRpect of a compulsory water-rate f1·om it. In 1875, when your Excel
lency was in charge of the Government of Bengal, the que~:~tion of irrigation was taken up 
in connection with that !">residency, and the Bengal Irrigation Biil obtained yam· Excel
lency's consent on the 22nd December 1875, and His l!;xcellency the Viceroy's consent 011 

·the 24t·h March 1876. What do we find in it in respect of tho compulsory water-rate? 
1 have a copy of the Bengal Bill in my hand, and I am happy to say that I see no such pro-
vision in it. I am, therefore, the more surpt·ised to see that after such strong precedent.,; 
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and established authorities, the question of a compulsory rate s~ou~d be revived and ?ought 
to be enforced in the case of this Presidency, the soil and cult;vatmg classes of whiC~ a~·e 
admittedly poorer. The eight instances cited in the memorial of ~he Poona Sarva]amk --1 
Sabha show, not only that this Presidency might fairly seek ~xempt10n from a compulsory -. 
water-rate like the sister PrP.sidency of Bengal and the PunJab and No;th-~ester? Pro
vinces, but the policy of the Government of this Presidency up to now gtves It a n1:1h~ to 
claim this exemption. From those instances I find that in the case ?f the ~anals existmg 
in the several districts of this Presidency, it has been decided that 1t was illegal to levy 
compulsory and additional rates upon lands, in~irect~y be~efited bJ: th~ canal!'. . I therefore 
submit that there should now be no change m this policy, the JUStiCe of. w.hiCl~ has the 
support of so many precedents and such authovities. It might be said that IrngatiOn works 
are sm·e to confer great benefits on the country, and so the levy of a compulsory water-
rate would not perhaps press on the ryots heavily. But does past experie~ce enable us 
to place implicit· faith in these benefits ? I have heat·d a good deal said in officml papers and 
public prints as t? ma~y of the irrigation works hitherto underta~e~ .by Government hav· 
ing proved fina~Oial failures. I do no~ ventu;e to s~y h?w far th~s IS cor1:ect, but I speak 
open to correctiOn when I state the belief, whiCh I thmk IS enter\amed by many, that canals 
are not after aU as successful as they are supposed to be. In no part of thi~ country have 
canal works been constructed on so large a scale as in the North· West Provmces; no part 
of the country requires such artificial provision for water as those provinces, where the 
quantity ef rainfall is far lower than either here or in Bengal. .And after all, what has 
been the result of the construction of a series of large . water works in those provinces? 
In the last administration report for these provinces the Government remark :-" In a year 
of drought, while the canals which drew their supply from snow-fed rivers increased their 
irrigation.greatly, those which depend on the smaller streams almost failed. Doubtless, 
had tlte time' of trial lasted during the mbi also, the di:ffet·ence would have been still more 
apparE~nt." In our own P.residency, the Jamda Canal in Kh:tndesh has failed financially. 
How, when such is the case, is it reasonable io ask the ryots to pay for a supposed benefit, 
whether they enjoy it or not? If most of the irrigation worke of the· past have been a dead 
loss, what is there to lead us to suppose that the future works would not be so? .And if 
t.hey fail financially, would not the charging of their cost on the ryots lead to over-taxation 
for imaginary benefits not enjoyed by the ryots ? It is well.known that the present Bill is 
due to the recommendations made by the Decc:tn Riots Commission appointed in 1875 to 
enquire into the condition of the ryots of the Deccan. But the Commission in its report 
do not unconditionally recommend irrigation as one of the remedies necessary in the inter-
ests of the ryots. 'l'he Commission in clmpter 7 o£ their report observe :-'' The only 
possible mitigation of this cause (that is unfavourable conditions of soil and climate) 
appears to be the improvement of the conditions of agricultm·e by itTigation ; but we have 
seen that the incubus of debt requires to be removed before the ryots can be expected· to 
avail themselves of such means." .A Bill is certainly in view to remove the "incubus of 
debt" as su1:1gested by the Commissi~n ;, bu~ taking into consider~tion the fact that'tbe ryots 
are already mdebted, and that the liTigatiOn works may be losmg concerns, I fear thei1· 
indebt.eduess would be only increased by making them pay for what may be of no use to 
t.hem in many cases. 'l'he beneficent intentions of Government will be liable to be mistaken 
h,Y the agricultura.l classes, and thus lead to results which it is not certainly the wish of 
Government to produce by means of this Bill. On the other baud, even on the "'round 
that the irrigation works would not .be useless but ':ill serve the en~ ~or which they will 
he constructed, the levy of a p1'otectwn ?'ate cannot, m my humble opi.mon, be maintained. 

·If the ryot sees that they would fertilize his land he will not be slow to avail himself of 
them, and on this point again I have the aut.hm·ity of the Decca.n Riots Commission on 
~ny side. In the same chapter of the report they remark :-"The introduction of canal 
in·igation cannot fail in time to change the face of a great part of the country. 'l'he 
~xperience of the North-West Provinces has shown that though thet•e may be reluctance 

• at first to use canal water, the pressure of bad seasons sooner or later compels the ryots f 
to make the experiment, and the reluctance is then overcome." If such has been the 
case in the North-West Provinces (and it will be remembered that one of the members of' 
t-he Co!Dmission came f;om tb~se parts), _is there any wound for us to say that the ryots 
here w1ll net use the 'Water of a canal· 1f they find It does produce beneficial effeots 9 
If they are likely to avail themselves of the advantage kindly offerE'd to them by the 
Gove:nment, what i~ the necessity of a Protection Ra~e_? ·To this, I fea11, it will be ohjected 
that if tb~ ryots Will use the water, then the proVIsiOns legalizing the Protection Rate 
would be m effect harmless, and may, therefore, be allowed to stand in the Bill. But t.ho 
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met·e sight of such a provision is likely to create in the mind of the ·ryot the S'ttspicion that 
. the aim of the Bill is to increase the Government revenue ; and thus look upon the canal 

·>'; as a means of loss rather than gain. It is, therefore, I think necessary that this.provision 
~ legalizing the Protection Rate' should be struck off. V\'hen the ryot~ are held responsible 

fot· any loss seemed to be incm·red in respect of it three years after its construction, there 
would be no check on schemes of irrigation, and it has been already stated that aU such 
schemes have proved financial failures. The ryots will lmve to pay fot· them, and in 
so doiuO', will be crushed by the weight of over-taxation. 'rhere is another feature of 
this qu~stion on which I ask Your Excellency's permission to elwell for a moment. l 
begin by enquiring, what are the expected results of irrigation works ? The prosperity of 
the ryots is one of them; but supposing a canal proves profitable, who shares the revenue 
ultimatelY. derived from 'it? The canal makes the lands fertile; and their fertility neces
sarily leads to the increase of the laud revenue, which, I suppose, goes to the imperial 
revenues. The work then ranks tU).der works of imperial utility in this respect. But if 
it does not pay, the Bill before us gives it-if I understand the scope ·of the Bill cort•ectly
a pt·ovincial form, as if it were meant only for the needs of this Presidency. 'l'he moment 
the Government of Bombay derive profit fr-om a canal, the Supreme Government step iu 
and say:-" Bring your money here ;" but as soon as they see a work is likely to fail, they 
say to the local Govemment :-"You must look out for yourself, we can't help you." 
And the local Government in its turn puts the burden on the ryo'ts. This is hardly fait'. .£ 
venture to say that as leading to.increasedand more fertile cultivation and the increase of the 
land revenue, canals deserve to be ranked under works of imperial utility. If for the purposes 
of profit they rank undet· this class, it is only just that the principle of classification shoulcl 
be adhet·ed to even for the pm·poses of loss. Iu both cases the impet·ialreveuues must, I 

· think, bear the responsibility. On these gt·ouuds I beg to say that I stt·ongly object to 
the provisions which legalize a Pwteclio·,~ Ratt! contained in this Bill. Anot,:ter ground of 
my objection to the speciAl character of this Bill.is that it legalizes foTcecllabow·. In the 
first place, such a provi~iou as that of compulsory labour is superfluous and unnecessary 
in a country like India. There is no lack of labom· amongst us, especially in the Mofussil, 
and the want is not of labourers but of work. If it is found out that there is work and 
r.hat they at·e paid well for it, people would he only too glitcl to swat·m in numbers. Ancl 
it deserves to be noticed that the BenQ"al Bill, to which I have dmwn the attention of the 
Council on accopnt of its not incluc1ing the compulsory rate, has also excluded fm·ced 
labcm1· from its provisions. 'l'he result of including such n. provision will be only vexatious 
t,o individuals and lead f,o much evil,-bt·ibery and extortion, the usual consequences of 
power being left in subordinate hands. I therefore think, in the second place, that it is 
dano·erous to make the provision as regards j(n-cecllabowr iudefhtite, giving a very wide 
and

0 

vaO'ue meaning to the term "labourer." 'l'he term should, I think, be defined for 
the pm1loses of the Act, as it would be oppressive to exact labour of every and any per
sou, however respecbtble, whether iuterest<::d or not in a cann.l, and \vltether accustomed 
to labour or not, simply because he happens to live in its vicinity. I would here tn.ke the 
opp01·tunity to point out that the Punjab Irrigation Act is somewhat more reasonable on 
this point. The term labourer is thus defined thm·ein :-"For the purposes referred to 
·in this part, the word labourer includes pet·sous who exercise any handiCJ·aft, which shall 
be specified in rules to be made in that behalf by the local Government." I humbly 
maintain that this is bare justice to do to the people in the Mofussil, who will be affected 
by the Bill when it pa.sses. I allow that it is sometimes expedient to do w·hat seem· 
objectionable in principle; but the honoumble members need hat·dly be reminded that if 
thet·e is one advantage more than any othel' which this countr·y has derived from the 
advent of the British Ra.j, it is the secul'ity and liberty of person and occupat.ion accorded. 
to every subject of Het· Gracious Mn.jesty. 'rhis is a great boon, but the Bill before us 
seeks to deprive the people of this Presidency of it. If this unwan·antable intet·ference 
with the just rights of the people is found to be necessary, the legislature is bound at 
least to' guard the pt·ovision against auy possible abuse and reduce the evil to.a minimum. 
I therefore think it is necessary to follow the PLmjab law in defiuiug the term labourer. 
These are my objections to the spirit of the provisions of this Bill. .fn concluding. I only 
be()' that Your Excellency will not depart ft·om the noble policy whjch guided the Govern
m:nt of Bengal in 1876 during Your Excellency's Lieutenant-Goveri.torship, which led to 
t.lui exclusion of the pt•ovisions legalizing a compulsory wateN·ate and forced !about• from 
the Bengal Irrigntion Act. Under these circumstances I pray ¥our Excellency to direct 
that petitions or representations on the subject received, but no~ read in . th~ Council, be 
cit·culated among the honourable metubet·s before we proceed With the Bill m detail. 

Y,-34 
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t sed by the Honourable 
The F.onourable Mr. AsHDURNER :-All the argumen. s u f b 'ch· Mr Morarjee 

Mr. Morarjee were thoroughly discussed by the Select Commtttehe, 0 w ~ t 't i~ necessary ..-1 
was a member, and I will not, therefore, attempt to repeat ~ em. u d1 the I'Otec ('{ 

. · 1 B'll ally as reaa.r s P -that I should express my entire concul'l'ence m t 1e 1 , espem · · ." . h 
· · · d J d' · I .· ciple a j)l'Otecttve rate ts per aps ttve rate whiCh has excite so muc 1 tscusston. n pun f · · th t 

objectionable but in the present ca.se it is so fenced round hy all ~orts ? proVISions a 
it is impossibie for it to operate harshly. . For instance, it is restrtcteclm amount to on~
fourth of the ordinary land revenue · and the ordinary Janel revenue for the greater parthts 

· ' 1 · · t £1 nua per acre for t e about 4 anuas per acre. I ask what burc en ts a protecttve ra. e o a . <. f 
blessings which a constant supply of water will afford ? I only mentiOn thts as one 0 

the precautions against abuse or hardship, f?t' the rest I m1~st ~efer t~ the Act. As. ;o 
tl1e compulsory labour, when the country IS threatened wtth munclat10n by fl.o?ds OWl g 
to the embankment~ aiviua way it is absolutely necessary that the local author1t1es should 
have the power of euforci~g labour in order to avert . wide-sp~·ead calamity ; . but here also 
the Act provides that there shall be no abuse, the .co~lect~r lll.. to ~repare. a li.st of the per
sons liable to be cal.led on to labour, and the prmmple m ft·ammg this hst shou~d. be 
that no ab)e-bodied man, from the Collector to the Koli, should be exempt from asststmg 
to avert gt·eat public danger. I am quite sure that every European would. do so, and 
I have too high an opinion of Natives as a body to suspect them of any desire to evade 
the same responsibility. 

The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON :-:Winch misapprehension as to the bearing of this 
measure has been caused by the use of the common ter~." compulsory. r~te.". '~he cas~ 
seems to me to be more one of orclinary taxation, provtdmg for the prmmpalmmdence of 
the tax on those who derive most b<:mefit ft·om the vrotection afforded by thfl objects for 
which it is levied, and in proportion to the benefit derived. Experience shows that fr~m 
time to time a great dmlger hangs over the country in the shape of more or _less partml 
famines from drought which affect all classes of the community either directly or indirect
ly. It is believed that much can be done to obviate the worst effects of these periodical 
droughts by the construction of works which will place the lands above dependence on 
ordinary rain-fall. Such precautionary works cannot be constructed without funds. On 
whom should the provision of those funds fall? As all benefit it i.s but just that all should 
contribute. 1'1w question of general contribution is not now before us. But speci(Llly it 
must be just that those who will benefit most, exceptionally and speoially benefit o.t the 
time the disaster occurs, should contribute specially, and above the general mass of the 
community. Now, what is the so-called protection or insurance rate in this measure. It 
is· a small annual rate pet· acre on all lands undet· command of irrigation works, which do 
not use the water, but to which the water could be applied on occasion, and as required 
to be proved distinct-ly, at an actual and sttfficient profit above expenses incurred. Thus 
the Witter is available for use on these lands on occasion in any year of drought when 
without this water absolutely no crop at all would be obtained on it. On the above reasons 
the measure does not appear to me in any degree open to theoretical objection on princi
ple. As regards practical objection; that must much depend on the amount of the rate. 
What. is the rate in question ? It is limited to 8 annas pet· acre, but must not exceed one
fourth of the oriliuary la.nd assessment, which one-fourth in the Deccan districts most liable 
to drought would not, on the average, exceed two or three annas per a·cre, and in the very 
largo majority of cases would be actually less -than two annas per acre. 'l'he averao-e Janel 
tax on wtit1·igateu land in tho Deccan districts most liable to drought ~vill now rang"e from 
6 to 10 annas per acr·e,. It may be noted that there are many cases bearmo- some analoay to 
the protectio~ ce~s which f?rms that part ~f th~ present Bill which provok~s most obje;tion, 
such as the l1ghtmg rates m towns, a.nd hght-houses and port rates, which are paid by aH 
frequenting tho port .and eujo1ing the pt•ot(~ctiou and security afforded by the light. In 
regard to the.percolat10n questiOn? the levy of ~va~er-rate on watet· obtained by percolation 
ft'?D?- a canal.Is an absolute necesstty, and m pt:u~ctple beJ:OUd objection. In the Deccan the 
~otl1s often smgul~t·ly permeable to water, and tt ts llnP,osstble to pt·event leakage ft•om canals 
mto the st.n•rounding land. Such leakage or percolatiOn advantages a ryot ma.y use or not, 
but he, will not be called on. to pay unless he does ~se the water. It would not be just 
that a ryot aho~!.ld. be,able. to sillk a hole at no great dtstance froin a canal, perhaps within 
a few yards of tti,.mto. whiCh water ~vould pe~·?olate ~rom the canal, and irrigate his l&nd 
. by means of watier ~1fted from thts .bole Without mcurring any water tax. With these 
remarks, I beg to suppol't the Bill now before the Council. 

. The .Honourable Mr. DosABHOY,rRAMJEE :-I have only a word to say. If in connection 
~1th section 57 the word" labout·er was defined as is th.e case under the Punjab Irrigation 
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Act, much of the objection to that section would, I think, be removed. Fo,·ced labour is 
always objectionable, but if it is necessary to have recourse to it in great emergencies, we 
should cat·efully define the word labourer, otherwise any person would become liable to be 
pressed for labour to which by habit he might be totally unfitted·.· In the Pu11jab Act 1 
find the word labourer thus defined:-" The word labourer includes persons who exercise 
any handicraft specified in rule~ to be made in that behalf by the local Government." If 
the Council will agree to inset·t a similar section in the Bill, I think section 57 would 
be rend01·ecl harmless. .· · 

. . 
'fhe Honourable lVIr. RAVE~SCROF'l' entirely agreed wit~ the Bill. 

The Honourable Colonel MERRBrAN :-With reference to the Honourable Mr. Dosabhoy 
Framjee's ·remarks, I think that matter is fully provided for in section 58, which runs as 
follows :-"Subject to such rules as may from time to time be preset•ibed under section 
69 in this behalf, the Collector shall prepare a list of the persons liable to be requi1·ed t.o 
assist as aforesaid and ma:Y:from time to time add to or alter such list or any part thereof." 
I consider that a matter of this kind may be very safely left in the hands of the Collectors, 
and there is no necessity for any alteration of the Bill on that account. 

His Excellency the PitESIDENT then put the motion for the second reading, which was 
adopted, the Honourable :Mr .. Morarjee Goculdass being the only dissentient. 

Bill read a second time, and 'l'he Bill was accordingly read a second · time, !lind the 
con~idered in detail. Council then proceeded to consid~r Lhe Bill in detail. 

Section 2 was amended on the motion of the Honourable Colonel Merriman, by the 
addition of the word "pipes" after the word "channels" in the 13th and 17t:_h lines. 

· The H.onourable lVIO!tAUJBE GocuLDASS moved that section 32 be omitted. He sa,id 
canals which existed before the Act came into force would be dealt with for the pUI'poses 
of revenue, in the same way as canals which would be constructed afterwards, and he 
thought. they should be treated in the same way, also in cases where compensation was 
allowable under the Act. 

His Exc~llency the PRI,:S IDENT :-The provision contained in this section was ver'y fully 
considered when the Punjab Act was under consideration, and it was considered highly 
necessary. Unless ther·e was a bar of this kind, most inconvenient claims would be lll'ged 
by private owners of works in some parts of the countr·y. I am not awa1·e that this clause 
is of very great importance in this Pt·esidency, but it embodies a sound principle wb~ch bas 
been recognised in the Punjab. 

'fhe I-Icnourable Mr. ASHIJURNEH said it did not prohibit compensation being g1ven 
altogether·, but only " under this Act." 

'fhe amendment was lost, only the Honoma~le Mr. Morarjee voting for it. 

With regard to sect.ion 35, the Honourable Mr. MonAHJHE said :-I p1·opose that this 
section be altered so as to make the decision of the Collectm· as to the award of compen:-;a
tion. appealable to a judicial court. The Canal Officer and the Collector may be led by 
the interest of Government alone, and the Collector, having too much to do in respect. of 

. his regula,r duties, may depend upon what the Canal Officer may do. 1t is therefore 
reasonable that a judicial authority should have jurisdiction in such cases. '.L'he Bill 
allows disputes bet,veen the owner·s of water-courses to be 1·eferred in appeal to a judicial 
court, .wher·eas, according to this section, where Government interests happen to bo con
cerned, the Collector is made the final ar·biter, or under section 69, any ot,het· officer 
appointed by Government.. I propose that the latter por·tion of the ~>ection, after the word 
" awarded " be struck out, and that the words " shall be appealable to a judicial cour·t, '' 
be added instead. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-That again is a question which was very carefully 
considered in Northern India.· The questions which would arise are of that sort which 
can only be decided by examination on the spot. 

The amendment was then put to the vote and lost. 

With recrard to section 39, the Honourable Mr. MoRARJEE said :-I cannot understand 
why the . diminution in the market value should be taken into consideration and not the 
enhancement in the value of the property. If the owner suffers damage, the compensation 
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must be liber~l and not such as to hardly make up for the loss he .incur~. And furt~.er, 
supposing a pr~perty loses in value throng~ some accident at the. time t e co~pensa I~n t;' 
is awarded, the owner will be completely rumed. Therefore, I thmk the dhamaoe ~u~'\h: 
l'!ettled at the market value when the damage occurs. . I propose th~t t e wor s . , 
diminution in " in line· 5 be omitted, and that for the words " of awardmg compensatw: , 
in lines 6 and 7 the following words be substituted : " when the d~mage occui:re · 
I also propose that the second para .. of t~is section be altere~. Th: m.terest ?eriv~ble 
from land beinu so small twelve t1mes the amount of the net annual profits ~Ill hal dly 
cover the cost. I, the;efore, propose t.hat the word . . " twenty" be substituted foi' 
"twelve" in the 11th line. 

The Honourable Colonel :MEam~rAN said the section was taken from the Bengal Act. 

His Excellency the PR-ESIDEN1' saiu the obect of the section was to secure compensa
tiou bein.,. !riven for deterioration of the market value of the property on account of the 
damage. 

0 

The loss in market value shall be taken into account in determining the 
award. 

'l.'he amendment was lost. 

With reference to section 47, the Honourable Mr·. :Niorarjee proposed that land 
which had been assessed under the thirty years' settlement should be exempted from 
t.he levy of additional rates for indirect benefits received from a canal during that period. 
'l~he precedents cited in the memorial of the Poona S:tl·vajanik Sabha, he thought, deser.v·ed 
eonsideration in connection with this point. · 

The H9nourable Colonel MERRIMAN :-I think in all matte1·s of this kind we should 
fit·st endeavour to ascertain the intention of Government at the time of making the 
settlement. Undoubtedly the intention of Government was to gum·antee all that then 
existed, and whatever else might accrue from the outlay of private capital upon the soil 
or by any other mem1s, at the owners' cost ; but that if Govemment in its wisdom makes 
a large canal, or other irrigation work, the advantages must be paid for when benefit 
can be pt·oved. I see no good ground for insert.ing any provision such as the honour
able Member has alluded to. · 

The Honourable Mr. AsmmnNim said the Honourable Mr. :Momrjee's objection had 
p1·obnbly been suggested by the .Stir,'ey Act, but if he looked at section 29 of that Act he 
would -find the power to a impose water rate was specially reserved. The guarantee given 
in t.he Survey Act only refened to land revenue. · 

The Honourable .Mon.ARJEE Gocur.n.Ass :-I think more light would be thi·owu ou th1>: 
point by the memorial of the Sarvajanik Sabha than by discussion. · 

The amendment was lost;. 

The Honourable :MoRARJEE GocuLDASS proposed that Sections 48 and 49 should be 
omitted, for rea-sons stated ill his previous remarks. 

The Honourable Colonel M1~JtRIAJAN :-The only flll'ther remark I have to make on this 
point is that unremunerative expenditure on ini~atio~ works may possibly be legitimately 
mcurred by Government for the purpose of . savmg hfe, but when expenditure is under
t.nken by the State for the advantage of private interests and so forth the people who 
~{erive re~l benefit m.ust .either pay a p1:otec~ion· rate or ~lse they mt;st take the water. 
They derive benefit m either case, that IS qu1te clear, and 1f they will not take the water 
and derive the full benefit, they must still co-operate with the State, which is obliued to 
co,nstruct these works for the purpose of saving their lives, and pay a low protectio1~ rate.' 

His Excellency the PRESIDEN'r :-Al! the arguments used against the protective ·rate 
i!eem to me to be based on the assumptiOn thn,t Government is an entity separate from 
t.he ~ountry. Now, Government ~nd the country a.re really the same; Gove1,ument is 
nothmg more than the representatiVe of the country. Therefore it comes to this, that, if 
works are constructeil at. the e.&:p;nse. of the Government, they are constructed at the 
expense of the people g~neraHy. Now If these works, constructed at the ex:pense of the · 
people gener~lly, are constructe.d f.or the .benefit, or at least for the protection of certain 
persons, and if those persons fall to pay, 1t follows that the cost is thrown upon those 
persons who are :qot benefited. I would ask the Honourable :Mr. Morarjee Goculdass 
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to take the example of the City and Island of Bombay. When the Vehar "\'iater Works 
... are brought along a street every body lias to pay the water rate, which is imposecl on 

every house. · Then there is the other argument, alluded to by the Ho_nourable Colonel 
Anderson, that this protective rate is no novelty,-it is no mot·e than l)arrying out a 
recognised principle, the same principle on which all Municipal and eclucational taxation, 
and in fact every sort of local taxation, is levied. The differenca is merely this, that" this 
kind of taxation and t.his kind of work is infinitely more important for the safety of the 
people than all other improvements put together. So that it differs only from analogous 
cases in its being more urgent and more important. 

The Honourable Mo~ARJEE GocULllASS :-No such thing exists in the North-West 
Provinces and Punjab .,.1\.cts, and why should Bombay alone be saddled with the tax ? 

His Excellency the PRESIDE:NT :-This protective rate was recommended by the Punjab 
Govet>nment and passed by the Government of India, and the sanction was deferred. 
I can hardly recollect the reason now, and if I could recollect it, I could hardly discuss 
it in public; but it was only deferred, and we have every reason to think that this sound 
principle is still concurred in by the Government of India cet>tainly, and will be carried 
out. It is quite impossible, without a rate of this kind, fpr Government to go on con· 
structing such works, and without such works of irrigation, honourable members know 
what little chance tbet'e is of the country being saved in time of drought. 

The Honourable ~~r. As~BtJitNER :-The necessity of it is forced upon us by financial 
cop.si~erations. 

His E~cellency the P!tllSIDENT a~lded that the Bengal Act was passed without the 
prpvision ~or levying a protectiye 1~ate, bel)ause it Wfl.S thought ~good deal of.discussion 
would be caused, and the Bengal Government were anxious to pass -the r~st of the Bill. 
But recently, after that Bill had been passed into law, a new Bill to provide for a pro
tective rate was introduced, What was the result of the introduction of that measure Hi~ 
Excellency did not precisely know, but he had no doubt it was under consideration and 
there was every chance of its pecoming law. 

The amendment was. lost, 

With r~ference to section 57, para.. 5, t4e ~onourable Mr: MoiMRJEE moved, that the 
definition of the term "labourer'' as given in the Punjab Irrigation .Act be added to this 
Bill:-" For the purposes. of this Act, the word labomer includes persons who exercisa 
any handicraft, which shall be specified in rules to be maqe in that behalf by the local 
Government." Fot·ced labour is in jtself likely to ~reate discontent, and when with it i~ 
coupled unfair ~ompensation, the discontent will be d!!-ngerous. 'l'o pay such lab.our at 
rates "not less than the highest rates for the time being paid in the neighbourhood fot· 
similar labour" is doing hardly any justice to the labourers, who may have often to leave 
t1leir own work, more profitable, to undertake this labour. There must be something to 
make up for this inconvenience and loss, which they shall have to incur. I think that tho 
rates to be paid for compulsory labour should be in excess of " the highest rates fot· thf' 
time being paid in the neighbourhood for similar labour.'" In support of my view I will 
here quote what Sir Arthur Hobhouse said when this very pqint was dismiSSed in the 
Viceregal Counc-il in connection with the Northern India Canal and Drainage Irrigation 
Eill on ~he 21st January 1873 :-"The Honourable Mr. Hqbhouse remarked that the 
Clause imposed the duty of fixing some rate, which should be. in excess of the highest 
rate for JabotJr of the same ~ind. :f!:e thought that it W~!J jt~st to say the contributors of 
forced labour should be paid f?Ofi!.ething more than tho b~ghest r~te. There might be 
cases in which people might be employed so very close ~o their OW!!- homes that payment 
exceeding by some mere fraction the highest rate might pe sufficient; but, on the othet· 
han.d, there might be ca~es in which the excess sho~ld be somethine su}?stantial." 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-This section is tako!l from the Sind Act, is it not i! · 

The Honourable Colonel MERRIMAN :-It is taken from the Burma Embankment Act 
XIII of 1S77, at the special request of the Government of India; as being ~he most recent 
legislation on the subject. · • 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT·:-The duty imposed on the Native public by these 
sections is a duty which every man ought to be willing to perform. Every one w~U admit 
that, and I am sure that the great majority of the villagers in this Presidency ar~ men of 

v.-35 
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courage and, energy, who will answer to the call. But it may happen that out of ~ lar•ge 
number of men, a certain minority may be shil!kers, skulkers, lazy fellows. who _will not ( 
turn out, and it is for the coercion of this very limited numl:!er that t~ese sectiOns are 
intended. I believe that they will seldom require to be acted ~pon In the Decc~n. OJ' 
Gujar:it, but they have very often been applied in Sind, and havmg repeatedly ~!Sited 
t.hose parts of Sind to which these sections are applicable, I can assure the C~:mnml that 
t.he obligations therein comprised are thoroughly understood by every _man, I m1ght almost 
have said by every woman and every grown child, in the province of S1_nd, so m~ch so that 
every time I have made a tour in Sind I have had to invest meritoriOUS zammdars a_nd 
meritorious ryots-the.y.do no.t call them ryots there, but we may call them so here-WJth 
w.rbans in acknowledgment of the good service they have done themselves and t_he 
community by turning out on t.bese occasions. I am sure that. the justice and necessity 
of these sections will be acknowledged by the great majority of all concerned; 

The Honourable Colonel A.,.'i'DERSON :-Wherever there are large irrigation works, ~f 
which -I have seen a good deal in the districts of DhRrwar and Mysore, whenever an acCI
dent occurs it is the custom of the country to turn out, and the people often subject 
t,hemselves t.o great danger in the attempt to stop a breach. There might be persons in 
a village some little way off, who would say "there is no hope to stop," and would not 
go; but if they were shown the law they would go, when without the law they would 110t 
go. These sections bring the law into accord with the common custom of the country, 
which is most certainly that when an emergency occurs all hands shall turn out. If any 
lazy fellows will not turn out voluntarily they should be made to do so. 

The Honourable MonARJEE GocuLDAss said that under the sections of the Bill, if the 
canal sepoy: had a grudge against a man be would compel him to go, while others would be . 
allowed to sta.:r away. He thought these clauses would work very harshly, because they 
would be in the hands of inferior subol'dinates. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-It will not be a case of some being called and others 
exempted; everybody will be called. The object is to meet very emergent cases, when 
serious danger is apprehended. 

The Honourable llfr. RAVENSCROFT thought the Honourable 1\fr. llforarjee was fighting 
a. battle for the villagers which they wguld not be inclined to fight for themselves. He 
;1pproved very strongly of the sections, and thought the provision would be looked on by 
the people as a safeguard. 

The amendment was lost. 

The Honourable l\fonARJEE GoauLDASS moved that in section 66 the words " judicial 
court. '' should be substituted for the word " Commissioner'' in the 13th and 14th lines. 

The Honourable Colonel MERRIMAN said the word " Commissioner" was adopted in 
ar.cordauce with one of the other Acts, and after very full consideration of the matter by 
the Select Committee. 

The amendment' was lost. 

The Land Revenue Code Bill The Council resumed consideration of the Land 
<;on~idcred in detail. Revenue Code Bill in detail. 

The Honourable Mr. AsHDURNER :-The Council concluded the consideration of this 
Bill in detail at the last meeting, with the exception of one or two sections and I then 
informed the Coun_ci~ that the Exe?utive Government were in con·esponden~e with the 
Government of India on the subJect. A reply bas now been received from the Govern
ment of India, and the Council are in a position to dispose of the matter. The sections 
1mder discussion were Nos. 38, 39 andl33. . The Government of India have aeclined to 
,?.ccept our views on these Sections, a.nd it therefore only remains for the Council to omit 
them from the Bill. I propose that Sections 38, 39 and 133 be omitted. 

The motion was adopted. 

It was also resolveQ,·on the motion of the Honourable :Mr. AsH BURNER that the fiaures 
" 38 " in Section 138 be omitted. ' "' 

. The Honour~ble ~fr. -;AsHBURNER further moved .that lines 6 to 15 (both inclusive) of 
section 179 be OIDJtted entirely, and the following words substituted : " the Collector as 

. ' 
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1.o t.a.ko Lbe example of the Oily and Isln.ud of Bombay. When the Vob;it• Water Works 
m·e ln·ought along a ·street every body has to pay tbo wn.tm· mte, which is jmposed on 
every house. 'l'ben there is Lhe othe1' a1·gument, al1Lu1ecl to by Lhe Honourable Colonel 
·Anderson, that this protective rate is no novelty,-it is no mo1·e than ca.J'I'ying out a 
recogni5ed principle, the same principle on which all m1.uiioipai fl.I.J(l euucational taxatiou, 
and in fact every sot·t oE local taxat.iou, is levied. The clilfm:cnce is merely this, that this 
kind of taxation and this kind of w01·k is infinitely more import;ant £ot· the saJety o[ the 
people than all other improvements put together. So that it uiff.ers only ft·om analog-ous 
cases in its being mor,.e urgent and more impoi'tant. 

The Honourable MoRARJEE GocULDAss :-No such thing exists in the NOt·th-We~t 
Pt·ovinces and Punjab Acts, and why should Bombay alonE: be saddled with the tax r 

His l!lxoelleuoy the PnESIDEN'l' :--This protective mte was r·ccommendell by tl.ro Punjal1 
Government and passed by the Government of lnclia, and tho sanction was dofet'l'ed. 
I can hardly recollect the reason now, and if I could recollect it, I could har·dly discuss 
it in public; but it was only defel'l'ed, and we have every reason to tl1ink that this souud 
principle is still concurred in by the Government of India certainly, and will be carrie•! 
out. Jt is quite impossible, wit.l10ut a ratP. of this kind, fot· Govommeut to go on 
C011structing such works, and without such works of irrigation, honoumblc membet·s kuow 

. what little chance there is of the countr·y being saved in t ime of dr·ought. 

'l'he Honourable lVIr. Asu JJURNtm :-The necessity of it is forced upon us by fiuaucial 
considerations. 

His Excellency the PttESIDEN'l ' added that the Bengal Act was passed without the 
provision for levying a pl'otective rate, because it was thought [ L good deal o.f discussion 
would be caused, and the Bengal Gqvernruent were anxious to pass t.he rest oE t.he Bill. 
But r ecently, aftet· that Bill had been passed into law, a new 13ill t.o pt·ovic;lo fm· a pl'O· 

Lective rate was introduced. \Vhn.t was t·.he result of the iut;rotlucLion of that measure Hi:; 
l!.:xcellency did not precisely kuow, but he had no doubt it was uutlcr consideration allll 
t.!Jer·e was every chance o[ its becoming law. 

TlJe amendment was lost. 
·with reference to Section 57, parn. 5, the Honoumblo Mr·. MottAH.JJ-:J·: moved, thttt tho 

definition of the term "labourer" as given in tho Punjab I l'l'igation .Act be added Lo tl.ri::; 
Bill:-" For the purposes of this Act, the word labourer inclttdes pct·:ons who exet·cisn 
any haudict·aft, which shall be specified in rules to be made in that behalf by lhe local 
Government." Forced 'labom· is in itself likely to ct·eate discontent, ancl when with it is 
coupled unfair compensation, the discouteut will be tla11gerous. ~['o pay Stlch 1abom· at 
rates "not less than the highest rates fot• the time being paid in the neighbourhood for 
similar labour" is doing hanUy any justice to the labourers, who may have often to leave 
their own work, more profitable, to undertake this labour. 'I'het·e must be something to 
make up ~or this inconvenienr.e and loss, which they shall have to incur. I think that the 
rates to be paid for compulsory labom· should be in excess of "the highest rates fot· tho 
time being paid in the neighbout·hood for simihu· labour." In support of lilY view I will 
here quote what Sir Arthur Hobhouse said when this vm·y point was discussed in the 
Viceregal Council in connection ~ith the Northern India Canal and Dt·ainage In·igaLiou 
Bill on the 2·1 st J auuary 1873 :-" l'he Honom·able Mt·. Fiobhouso remm·kecl that Ll.rc 
clause imposed the d11ty of fixing some rate, which should bo in excess of the highest 
rate fot· labour of the same kind. He thought that it was :just to say the coutributot·s of 
forced labour should be paid something more than the highest rate. 'l'hore might l1c 
cases in which people might be employed so very close to their own homes that payment 
exceedincr by some mere ti·action the highest rate might be sufficient; but, on tho other 
hand, th~re might be cases in which the excess should be something substantial." 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-'l'his section is taken from tho Sind Act, is it not? 

The Honourable Colonel MEitRI.MAN :-lt is Laken from Lhe Bm·ma Emb:mkment Act, 
XIII. of 1377, at the special request of the Government of India, as being the most recent 
legislation on tbe subject. 

His l!;xcellency the PRESIDENT :-The cluty imposed · on the· ~ative puhlie hy these 
sections is a duty which every man ought to be willing to pe1·form. Eve1·y one will admit 
t.hat, and I am sure that the great wajoriLy of the rillagers i.n this Presidency m·o men of 
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eonmgc a.nd eu"ergy, who will answer to ·the call. But it. may happen thaL out of a. largo 
number of men, a certain minoriiy may be shirkers, skulkers, lazy fellows who _will not 
tnrn out, aBd it is for the coercion of this very limited number that t_hese sectiOns are r 
intended. I believe that they will seldom require t~ be acted . UJ?On m the Decc~n. or 
Gujar:it, but they have very often been applied in Smd, and bavmg repeatedly _YI~lted 
those parts of Sind to which these sections are applicable, I can assm·e the C~uncil that 
the oblirrations therein comprised are thoroughly understood by every man, I mtght almost 
have said by every woman and every grown child, in the province ?£ S_ind, so m~ch so that 
every time I have made a tour in Sind 1 have had to invest mentonous zammclars a_nd 
meritorious ryots-they do not call them ryot~ there, but we may call them so here-wtth 
turbans in acknowledgment of the good service they have done themselves and the 
community by tut·niug out on these occasions. I am sure that the justice and ~ece3ssity 
of these sections will be acknowledged by the great majority of all concerned. 

The Honoumble Colonel .A?>nERSON:-Wherever there are lat·ge irrigation w01·ks, of 
which l have seen · a good dea l in the districts of Dharwar and Mysore, whenever an 
accident occurs it is the custom of the country to turn out, and the people often subject
themselves to great danger in the attempt to stop a bt·each. There might be persons in 
a, village some liLtle way off, who would say "there is no order .to go" and would not · 
go : but if they were bound by the law they would go, when without the law they would not. 
go. 1'hese sections bring the law into accord with ,tpe common custom of the countr·y, 
which is most certainly that when an emergency oc.qtirs all hands shall turn out. If any 
lazy fellows will not turn out voluntat·ily they should be made _to .do so. 

The Honourable Mon.~nJ.t:E GocutDAss said that under the sections of the Bill, if the 
canal sepoy had a grudge against a man he would c·ompel ,him to go, while others would ba 
alioweu to stay away. He thought these clauses 'iCould work very harshly, because they 
would be ;ju the hands of inferior subordinates. ' 

~ 

His Excellency the PnKSIDENT :-It will not be a case of some being called and others 
exempted ; ever·ybody will be oa.Iled. '.l.'he object is to meet very emergent cases, when 
serious danger is apprehended.· 

'rhe Houout•~_tble Mr .. H.A_VENS<.;&o~·T thought the _I:I.o!Jot.n·able ·Mr. :Mm·m·jee was fighting 
n bu:t.tle for the v!llager·s whJCh Lhey would not bo mchned to fight for themselves. He 
Hppt·oved l'ery strongly of the sections, and thought the provision would be looked on by 
r·he people as a safeguard. 

The mneudmeut was lus t. 

The Honourable MoRAIWEE Gocur.I!ASS moved thai. in Section 66 the words "judicial 
court" should be substituted for the word "Commissioner" in the 13th and 14th lines. 

'l'~e llo~om·able Colonel · MERll.UIAN said the word " Commissioner " was adopted in 
accordance wtth one of the other Acts, and after very full consiclera.tion of the matter by 
1-be Select Committee. 

'l'he amendment was lost. · . 

Tho LIJ,Ud J:tcvollllt! Code Bill . 'l'b'e Council resumed consideration of the Land Revenue 
t:onsirlered in detail. Code Bill "in detail. · 

. _The Il?noumble "Mr . .As~DORN~Il :-~'he Cou_ucil concluded the consideration of thi~ 
:Stllm deta,Jl at the_last meetmg, wtth. the exceptiOn of one or two sections, ·and .r then 
mformed the Counc_tl that the E~ecut1ve Government were in correspondence with the 
Government of India on the subJect. A reply has now 11een received from the Gover _ 
ment of_Iudia! aud the Council are in a position to dispose of the matter. The sectio:s 
under dtscns~wn were Nos. 38! 39 and 1_3:-J. The Government of India . have · declined to 
accept onr v1ews _on these sectwns, and 1t. therefot•e only remains for the Council to omit 
!.hem from the Brll. I propose that SectiOns 38, 39 and 133 be omitted. /l 

· 'J'lw motion was ' adopted. 

It was also resolved, on the motion of the Honourable Mr. AsanoRNER that the fi · 
" 38" in Sectio u 138 be- omitted. ' gures 

~ . . . 
The Honourable ~ft-. .AsHBUilNF.R furthet· moved that lines 6 to 15 (both · 1 · ) f 

Section 1 i9 be o mitt.ed entir~ly, and Lhe following words substituted : the '' ~~1~~~:~ ~5 
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an anear of land revenue." The section would then read as follows :-11 179. If f,he 
proceeds of the sale, which 'is eventually made, be less than the price bid by such default.
ing purchaser, the difference shall be recoverable from him by the Collector as an arrear 
of land revenue." The honourable mover added that the amendment was proposed in 
~.ccordance with a suggestion of the Government of India. 

'rhe amendment was adopted. 
On the motion of the Honourable Mr. AsrrnuRNER, His Excellency the PRESIDENT 

suspended the Standing Rules in order that the third reading might be pt;oceeded with. 
The Honourable Mr. A srrnuRNER :-This te~·minates the discussion on the most import

nut Bill which has passed through the Council in the last half century. It has been 
carefuHy and minutely discussed for upwards of four years ; every officer of experience has 
been consulted, and the Bill as it now stands is the result of their opinions. The Act 
consolidates no less than twenty Acts which have been passed during the last half century by 
t his Government and the Government of India, besides amending and setting at rest all 
donbts iu the working of those Acts. It is, as I say, one of the most important measures 
that has been passed by this Council, and I trust it will be found a valuable instrument 
in the bauds of our Revenue Officers for the better government of the countr·y. With 
t hese remarks, I beg to move that the Bill be read a third time and passed. 

Bill read a t,bird time and passed. The Bill was accordingly read a third t~me and passed. · 

His E.xcellencv the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council siae clie. 
~ .. 

By 01'(lm· o.f His E xcellency the Ilononmble the Go vernul' i·~t Cowwil, 

C. G. W. MACPI;JERSON, 
Acting Under Secretary to Government. 

Bumboy Oa.·ilc, 15th AJwil 1879. 
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